Spread the news! Loads of price discounts in the LandkreisPass.

Because we care about your well-being!
Spread the news! Loads of price discounts in the LandkreisPass.

Chauffeur included!
Travel at low cost with Isar-Card S throughout the District of Munich and beyond.

Great strike!
Get the balls rolling in the right direction at the Dream Bowl centre with your family or friends.

Ready for the island!
Dive into the world of the Grünwalder Freizeitpark. Less expensive than Ibiza.

All the world’s a stage!
The Iberl Stage offers hearty and meaningful entertainment at a reduced ticket price.

Experience the world of film!
Fly through The Neverending Story with Fuchur the dragon or take a trip through the Bullyverse with the crew of (T)Raumschiff Surprise.

Big fish, little fish!
The sharks add thrills to the largest salt water aquarium in Munich. Find the blacktip reef shark! A big chunk has been bitten out of the price for you.

These and many more benefits are offered by the LandkreisPass! You can find the complete updated list of our participating partners on our website: www.landkreis-muenchen.de.
LandkreisPass München
Because we care about your well-being!

What is the district ticket (LandkreisPass)?

The district ticket offers Munich district residents a number of benefits and discounts.

District ticket holders can purchase the IsarCard S Munich district travel ticket which is valid for use with the entire Munich Transport and Tariff Association (MVV) network for the current price of € 29.20 per month (last updated on 10 December 2017). If you belong to the group of people receiving the welfare benefits listed below, you will also be able to benefit from the District of Munich’s support with payments for medicines.

Who is eligible for the district ticket (LandkreisPass)?

People aged 15 or over who (primarily) live in the Munich district and

a) claim one of the following state social benefits:
   - Arbeitslosengeld II (basic unemployment benefits) or Sozialgeld (social assistance benefits) according to Book II of the Social Code
   - Subsistence payments that fall under Chapter 3 of Book XII of the Social Code
   - Basic subsistence income for the elderly and for persons with reduced earning capacity according to Chapter 4 of Book XII of the Social Code
   - Benefits under Sections 2 and 3 of the Asylum Seekers’ Benefits Act or

b) who have a low income and assets:
   - Income must not amount to 20% more than the above-mentioned state benefits

   - The asset allowance of € 150 for each year of age must not be exceeded

c) who work on a voluntary basis:
   - For the Federal Voluntary Service
   - As part of a voluntary social year
   - As part of a voluntary ecological year

d) or who have a Bavarian volunteer charity worker’s card issued by the Munich district authorities or are holders of the Juleica (Jugendleiter/in-Card)

How long is the district ticket (LandkreisPass) valid for?

Depending on your eligibility status, your district ticket will be valid for 6 or 12 months.

How can I apply for a district ticket (LandkreisPass)?

   - By post
   - In person at the Munich district administrative office (Landratsamt)
   - At your local district or municipality administration

Application forms are available from the Munich district office’s website by visiting www.landkreis-muenchen.de. You will not be charged any fees for applying for and receiving a district ticket.
Which documents do I need for the application?

- Depending on your eligibility status, application form A or B
- ID Card
- Recent passport photos
- Proof of eligibility, e.g. letter from the Job Center

Application forms also provide details regarding the necessary documentation.

Any questions? Just get in touch with us to arrange an appointment.

The Munich district IsarCard S

What is the Munich district IsarCard S valid for?
The IsarCard S is valid for one calendar month at a time. It is not valid for travel between 6 am and 9 am from Monday to Friday.

Where is the Munich district IsarCard S valid?
The Munich district IsarCard S is valid for an unlimited number of journeys on the Munich Transport and Tariff Association (MVV) network.

How much does the Munich district IsarCard S cost?
The IsarCard S costs €29.20 for the entire transport network. It is non-transferable as the card number is coupled with the holder’s district ticket.

Who can travel together with me on my ticket?
Up to 3 children aged between 6 and 14. You can take any number of children and grandchildren aged between 6 and 14 with you provided you have proof of your familial relationship.

What documentation do I need when I travel with the MVV?
Should there be a ticket inspection you will need to show both your district ticket (LandkreisPass) and IsarCard S. If you are unable to do so, you will be required to pay a fine of €60. The €60 fine also applies if you are caught travelling with your district ticket and IsarCard S between 6 am and 9 am from Monday to Friday, as this is also not permitted.

Where can I get the Munich district IsarCard S outside of Munich?
- MVV buses with a ticket machine
- Ticket machines at urban rail (S-Bahn) stations
- Deutsche Bahn service centres
- Points of sale such as kiosks
- MERIDIAN and BOB ticket machines and customers centres

Where can I get the Munich district IsarCard S in Munich?
- MVG ticket machines in underground (U-Bahn) stations
- Ticket machines at urban rail (S-Bahn) stations
- MVG customer centres
- Urban rail (S-Bahn) customer centres
- Points of sale such as kiosks
- MERIDIAN and BOB ticket machines and customer centres
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